
“Jesus, the Good Shepherd - He died for his flock, 
and is risen”

The Cathedral Church of St Marie 
welcomes 

………………………
to Mass today.

Fourth Sunday in Easter. Year A.

Jesus once told about a shepherd who went to a sheep pen to get 
his sheep. He said that the shepherd knew his sheep and called 
them by name. When he had called them out, he walked ahead of 
them and they followed him because they recognised his voice. 
Jesus said that if a stranger called to the sheep, they would not 
follow him. In fact, Jesus said they would run away from him 
because they did not recognise the stranger's voice.

That is a beautiful picture of our relationship with Jesus! Jesus is our 
shepherd. He loves us and cares for us – he even knows our name! 
Jesus calls us to follow him and if we belong to him, we will know his 
voice and we will follow him.

Jesus Knows YOUR Name!

Activities reproduced by kind permission of Sermons4kids, Inc.



Help the lost sheep find his way back to the 
shepherd:

Hello God.  Thank you for sending 
us a Shepherd who knows us and 
our name. Help us to follow him 
when He calls. In Jesus' name we 
pray, amen.

ACROSS
2. Someone not known, or not 

familiar
4. A person who takes care of 

sheep
6. The sound made when people 

speak or sing
7. The word or words by which a 

person or thing is known

DOWN
1. An opening in a fence for 

entrance or exit
3. Someone who steals
4. A farm animal with thick curly 

wool
5. A small area surrounded by a 

fence in which animals are kept
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